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FOOT-BALL is pre-eminently the fall game
for colleges. Its popularity is assured.
Coming as it does at a time when tennis and
base-ball are out of season, it bridges over the
long interval between the summer sports and
furnishes a means of exercise and source of
excitement which nothing else could do.
The game lias already found its way into
Maine, and though the state has achieved no
considerable amount of prominence through tlie
successes of its sons, "down east" brawn and
muscle are sure to win in the end. Colby has
never supported the game. Attempts at its
introduction have met with disastrous results
which have caused it to be dropped. But with
the present growing popularity of the game it
is recognized that we should be found on the
field.
The organization of an eleven by the Sophomore class was greeted as a step toward the
ultimate formation of a college eleven. Elevens
practiced daily and the advocates of the game
were highly encouraged by the manifestation of
an awakening interest among the students. The
crowds and enthusiasm called forth by these
practice games were such as are rarely elicited
even in the most exciting periods of the baseball season. But again our foot-ball prospects
have undergone a serious blow,. By the injury
of the captain and other unexpected causes the
strengt h of the eleven has been greatly reduced.
The game partially arranged with M. S. C, was
necessarily cancelled.
..
*
It is not probable that much can be accomplished this fall, but one step has been taken.
The boys have seen a foot-ball and have discovered that it is not such 11 formidable thing

as they had anticipated. The ball has been
started. N ext year we should open the season
with an eleven in the field. The time is coming
when we shall have an intercollegiate foot-ball
league in the state as we now have in base-ball.
While we might not be able to cope with superior experience at the start, they would find in
us no unworthy opponents. We have the material for winners. Experience is our need.
frequently receive through the mail
WE
communications intended for publication
which are without the author 's signature. Our
attitude has been such as to encourage the
writing of articles on live topics. We can not,
however, give any attention to anonymous con>
munications. If writers will remember to sign
their names to articles which they desire published, they will oblige us and assure for their
articles that attention which they would otherwise lack.
the discussion of the fraternity question it
IN
seems to be granted by all that in the matter
of elections, if in no other, the fraternity spirit
exerts an influence which is not the best. While
we do not agree with the writer in our last
number in all his statements, yet it seems , to us
that , in the eyes of a disinterested party, class
elections can not fail to be exhibitions of remarkable selfishness. We may be able to quiet
the m isgivings of our consciences by the argument of majority rule ; we may so juggle with
the Golden Rule as to make it read "Do unto
others as they would do unto you" ; ' yet , if
we lay aside .all partisan prejudice, we must
acknowledge, that ou r actions are selfish and
narrow.
Thi s is applicable to no class or fratern i ty in
particular. It is well exemplified in the three
class electi o ns already held. It has been true
in the pas t ; it is likely t o be t r ue in the future
unless something, is done to c heck it It has
been proposed that delegates representing all
the frat ernities sh ould meet in conference up on
this subject , for the purp ose of formulating some
scheme by which a better status in college politics may be attained. It is hoped that such
may be the result of the confe r ence and that it s
beneficial results may be realized in the Fresh"
'
man class election.
.

FRATERNITY

LIFE AT .- COLBY.—A
^
>
REPLY.

'THHE article in the last Echo entitled "The
- JL Animus of Colby 's Fraternities" is attracting some attention both among the students and among " the friends of Colby outside
of the college. To the students it is of interest
because their fraternities and the students as a
body are misrepresented ; to the friends of Colby v
who. are " not familiar with college life it is of
interest because the false impression is conveyed
that the Greek letter fraternities are dens of
corruption and that the whole student body is
only a little above such organizations as the
Tammany Hall democracy or the Tweed ring.
As a member of one of these fraternities the
present writer wishes to make what he considers
a truer statement of fraternity life and relations
at Colby. He would not, however, attempt to
rival the previous writer 's brilliant display of
rhetoric, or surpass the startling products of his
imagination.
The writer at the outset described the ideal
fraternity in well-chosen words as a "home for
its members." "It strengthens character, enhances purity, exalts manliness and pu t s a high
premiu m upon nobility of conduct." This is a
good beginning of a true description of a fraternity. If the writer had now proceeded to
sh ow in what par ticul ars the f rate r niti es at
Colby fell short of his ideal , his wo r ds w ould
have been considered timely and would have
been approved by the popular sentiment of the
college. But in fact he gave little space to the
co n si derati on of particular faults , proceeding,
instead, t o d emolish every hope w e mi ght have
ente r tained of eve r impro ving the frat ernities ,
by such wh olesale stateme n ts as this : "Fraternity spirit is a 'U pas tr ee' which has scattered
its noxi o u s exhalation s am ong us, sickening and
poisoning us all."
' Now, the ve r dict of popular opinion in
college flatly contradicts that. And , indeed ,
if an experience of several years in college
an d f r at ernity life teaches anything to an observing man it is this : that the Greek letter
fraternities are not far behind the ideal pictured
by the writer ; that th ey spur on their members
to hi gh attainment in character and scholarshi p ;
that they enhance the value of the whole college
course t o a man in the entering classes by bringing him into close connection with the men of

the upper classes in the chapter halls. And
further, there is not a fraternity at Colby which
does . not count among its members several of
the best men in college both in character and
in ability . Thus, in direct contradiction of the
pessimistic views of the writer individual observation and the popular opinion of the college
show that each fraternity here does "sweeten
and inspire the lives of its members, spurring
them on to make the most of themselves." Instead of being "sickened and poisoned" we have
been strengthened and purified by them.
Reading on into tins severe arraignment 01
our college life, unexpectedly we come upon
this sentence : "Where can we find charity,
unselfishness or good-will in the relations of our
different fraternities ?" We try in vain to see
what connection this has with the first half of
the article. At last we conclude there must be
some hidden meaning in the title "Animus "
(which we in our ignorance fail to perceive)
enabling the writer in a single paragraph to
strike deadly blows at the reputations of the
' fraternities themselves and then to coolly criticise the rivalry and selfishness manifest in their
relations to each other. It would seem to be
unnecessary to criticise relations when the fraternities and their relations had alread y been
murdered in cold blood.
With this in mmd, then, the reader tor the
first time perceives that the writer makes complaint of only two particular evils in our fratern ity life,—too intense rivalry, and selfishness in
• class elections,—and that his praise of the ideal
and h is tirade aga in st the r eal ser v ed him simply
as a b ig introduction to a little matter. When
he asks for a better adjustment of relati ons in
the deal i ng s of the fr ater nities with each othe r
he v oices the feeling s of the m aj or ity and his
words deserve careful consideration . But what
ama z ement c omes ove r us when in his description of these compa r atively small evils we find
such exaggerated statemen ts and false implications as these: "In class politics we have reached
the lowest ebb of degradation and corruption."
"Do we not lie, misrepr esent , bribe , buy votes,
combine , etcV "Do we not sell our honor for
office ?" "All that elevates us above the level
of the basest political mercenaries is the fact
that we make no money by our prostitution. "
Again we voice the sentiment of the college
and give the fact of individual observation when

we declare that not one tithe of these charges

is true. For if , indeed, they are true the honor
of three-fourths of the Colby students is compromised and their integrity impeached, and the
outside world will be justified in looking upon
us as far below the average men in everything
that goes to make up respectable citizens. But
the fact is, we do not "lie, misrepresent, bribe,
and buy votes." We do not "prostitute " ourselves. If individu als are guilty of any of these
things the instances are rare and do hot come
to the knowledge of the students as a whole.
And as regards the character of the students as
a whole we have the testimony of a man who
has closely observed college life for thirty years
to the effect that yon cannot in any city in the
county in business and in social circles find an
equal number of young men , in proportion to
the whole number, whose character is higher
than that of the men at Colby.
So then we ask oar friends not to be alarmed
at exaggerated accounts of our wickedness. The
writer, whose words we take exception to, had
one good point to make—one just ground of
complaint. In making this point he greatly
exaggerated the evil itself and named other
evils that do not exist here. We believe that
Colby men are as good today as ever they were
and that Greek letter fraternities are as good as
ever. In our fraternity homes mairy of our
pleasantest experiences in college life are passed,
our most profitable lessons learned and life-long
companionships formed , and we know that they
are doing iu college a good and essential work
an d cann ot justl y be called corrupting fact ors
in college life.
DELTA UPSILON CONVENTION.
THE fifty-sixth annual convention of the
Delta Upsilon f raternity was held with
th e No r thwe stern chapter at Chicago , 111. On
Oct. 22nd delegates fro m twenty-five American
colleges met t ogether at the Grand Pacific
hotel and the f or enoon was pleasantly spent in
f or ming acquaintanc es and general handshaking.
At 2 o'clock the convention was called to order
at 108 Washington street by President Simmons
and business began. In the evenin g a very
pleasant theater party was formed and we were
taken to the Chicago Opera House , where the
best part of the parquette had been reserved.
The following dsiy was devoted wholly to business and much important matter was broug ht

before the convention , but not till they came
to the question of the revision of the old constitution, upon which some of our most enthusiastic brothers have been working for some
time, did the discussion become general and
enthusiastic. The public exercises ot the evening were held at the Northwestern University,
about twenty miles out of the city. After an
interesting poem b y Richard E. Day, Syracuse ,
'77, and an eloquent oration by W. F. Atchison,
of Northwestern, a grand reception was tendered
by the ladies of the different Greek letter societies of the University as an expression of their
kind regards.
During the forenoon of the 24th it was decided to hold the nex t convention at Harvard
and the following at Colby. The officers for
the ensuin g year were elected and the business
of the convention brought to a close. In the
afternoon a very pleasant drive was taken
through the city, the . route being as follows :
Down Michigan Avenue and Gran d Boulevard
to Washington Park, where the World' s Fair
is to be held in '93, thence to Jackson Park,
and back to the hotel by Avay of Drexel Boulevard.

In the eveni n g came th e ban q u et , the last
event of the con v en tion , but by n o m eans the
least. It was held at the University Club, and
at 7 o'clock Delta Upsilon was in complete
possession of the parlors, and the f r iend shi ps
that had been f or med within the past th ree

days were made more firm by a season of social
conversati on. The grand march was formed to
the banqu et hall and the festivities of the evening began. To the person who has never had
the pleasure of making himself hoarse with college y ells, the occa sion mi ght have seemed o ne
of boisterous conduct , f or th e banqueters di d
yell , and they sang, too, but t o the t r ue college
man the occasion , with all its flbw of gayety
and song, was one of rollicing good humor.
After the serving of a choice menu , President
Park e Simm ons read a letter from the honorary
president, Attorney General William H. H.
Miller , expressing his regr et that he could not
be present , and theref o r e the literary portion
of the pr ogram was given into the hands of
Judge E. B. Sherman , Middlebury, '60. In a
most witty manner the venerable alumnus proposed the toasts, and if the responses were not
equally humorous it was because fun for the

moment was forgotten in the enthusiasm which
the speakers felt in their subj ects. Only too
soon was the program brought to a close and
the fifty-sixth convention at an end.

PHI DELTA THETA CONVENTION.

THE Alpha Province of Phi Delta Theta
h eld its convention under the auspices of
the Cornell chapter at Ithaca , N. Y., Oct. 3031. A more fitting place than the new chapter
house just completed it would be difficult to
find. It is situated a short distance from the .
University grounds and is in every way adapted
to the purpose for which it was designed The
house is of the latest architecture, three stories
in hei ght, and finished with hard wood floors
and ceilings. The parlor and library contain
open fire-places and are furnished in the finest
style. Here the forty delegates fro m the colleges of New England, New York and Pennsylvania first met on Thursday morning and received a royal welcome from the Cornell Phis.
After an hour passed in getting acquainted with
each other, the business session was opened.
At 12 o'clock the delegates visited the University grou n ds and passed a pleasant hour enj oyin g the fine architectu r e of the buildin gs, the
diff eren t mu seums and laboratories , which with
othe r fine advan tages place Cornell am ong the
first colleges of the time. The fine view obtained f rom the gro unds, wheie one can look
away twenty miles to the n orth over Cayuga 's
waters, to the south oyer the city below, and
to the extensive plains, with m ountains bey ond ,
is surely a grand one.
Enterta inment was pr ovided for the party at
the Ithaca hotel in a most satisfactory manner.
The remainder of the day was given to business,
and in the evening all gathered f o r a social time
at the chapter house. Songs were rendered and
an orchestr a of Cornell Phis gave many pleasing
selections.

The day following much important business
was completed, and after the fav orable reports
of the different chapters a ph otograph of the

delegates was taken on the steps of the chapter
house. During the evening many of the delegates attended the Naval Ball , where coeds and
professors joined in the festivities. Soon; however , the Phis retu rned to the chapter house,
where the banquet tables , richly set and beautifully decorated , awaited them. Many toasts

were ably responded to by delegates and alumni,
the latter represented by Professors Bailey and
Munsoii, of Cornell.
A negro quartette (not Phis) gave excellent
music during the banquet, and when the dele
gates arose from the tables with the dawn of
another day , it was with an increased appreciation of the grandeur of their fraternity and the
hospitality of the Cornell chapter.

Monday morn I found my scholars in little groups of two,
Whispering and laughing, as only they can do.
One girl asked another what lessons she should take,
As she tossed her head back lightly this remark I heard, her
make :
"As you know, dear cousin Hattie, I do nothing rash,
And after meditation I think I'll make a mash."
I rang the bell , and up the aisle each one went to his seat,
Making all the noise they could with their clumsy feet.
Alter taking names aucl ages, I asked all the school
How many would retrain from whispering if I made the rule.
Every scholar in the school-room, excepting Harry Rand,
Vied with his or her young neighbor who first should raise the
hand.
'.'All who wish to study Arithmetic," next I called aloud,
"May take these seats in front. " I'resto ! what a crowd.
Each one had his favorite author, according to his wish,
Practical , Complete, and others, Greenleal, Robinson and lisli.
Lessons given out, they vanislie J to their seats, like clew in
spring,
Then 1called the spelling clsi sses, after which the bell did ring.
O, the happy hours oi childhood, cares and troubles all away,
When with, tasks and lessons finished , books are laid aside for
play.

>

\.

"TO STUDY GRAMMAR. "

I was sitting in my study, one dull November night,
Holding in mv hand a letter, before a fiicKering light.
"Nortliport ,"plainly read the postmark, as I glanced the missive
o'er,
After wliich I thouglit a moment, with my eyes cast on tbe
floor .
"Had I frien d, or some old schoolmate; in that village by tlae
sea,
Who , wishing to renew old timos, thus had written me?"
Not a fri end could I remember to that distant town had fled ,
So I curiously broke tho seal and tlio contents quickly read.
"Mr., I'm the legal agent, chosen in this docstrick hero,
An ' I want to git a muster of whom the scholars will have loar .
I he ami ye go out touching, and ken lick 'cm with a rule,
So I thought I'd 'rite an ' ax ye if ye'd toaeh our dcestiick
skulo."
Well , you know a college student likes to have a deal of push ,
And lie comprehends the maxim, "Gold don't grow on everf l
bu sh."
So I took my pen and paper (perhaps the boys will call mo fool)
Then I wrote, "Dour Sir, with pleasure, I will teach your district
school."
Next woolc found iue, hag and baggage, as the ongino stoainod
away,
Waiting, at a wayslclo station , on the shore of Ponobscot Bay.
Soon a mini drove to tho station , stopped , and hitched his horse ,
Walkin g up the platform, mot mo ,, saying, "Sir, b o you th e
boss?"
"I have como to toaeh in Nortliport, you 're th o agent , so I sec,"
Ho witli prldo did quickly answer, "Well , you j ust bet I bo.
Wo huvo a tip top Bchool hero, an ' tho supervisor's fair ,
. Sinco I'm goin' by his dwelling, guess I'd hotter leave ye there'
"We 've an ed icated deostrlok, I have taught a term or so,
P' raps tho suporviBor 'U question yo to And out what ye know,
Wo 'ro till plaguy good in Grammar, hain 't another skulo in
town
What's so fur advancod in Grammar, you'll find out, I'll bo
bound.

*

"Horo , wo 'vo roach eel our dospotation. Como over whon you
' oo.n l
Bo good to Charles anil Sara, sure yo don't lick Mary Ann. "
"S'poao you know good lots of Grammar?" asked Suporvifior
Moore ,
As with tlio old-time han dshaking ho led mo thro ' the door,
"I' ve Btiuliocl Gi annnar, sir," said I. "It won't take long to soo
How pro ficient In that branoli I airi, whon you 've oxanilnocl
lao."
•«I hoarn yo toaoli some skuloe boforo, so I guoss yo'll do,
Tho ' be sure an ' novw say a word that I didn 't oxamlno you."

When at last the play was over and the school was still once
more,
I asked the class in Grammar if they 'd please to take the floor.
True, the school was "good in Grammar," such a sight my eyes
did meet.
Every scholar in tho school-room arose and left his seat.
Sam and John began at Syntax, Jule and Mary Liz ' at Voice,
With patience I arran ged them, according to their choice,
All had left the floor save one, with shy and timid manner,
As I asked her what sLe'd like, softly lisped , "To study Grammar."

PICKEREL FISHING IN MUDDY POND.
ENJOY almost any kiud of fishing, but
I taken all around I . think I like pickerel
f ishi n g best.
About a mile and a half from my home there
is a small pond not more than forty or fifty rods
long and fifteen or twenty wide. It is tucked
cosily away in a snug little position all by itself ,
withdrawn from the ordinary ways of travel and
never seen from a near view by any but those
who tak e sp ecial pains to visit it. On the east
ri ses a hill of considerabl e dimension s, or rather
a long elevated ridge , f ro m whose he ight f r owns
over the valley below a bal cTbeetling clif f , the
nakedness of' which is set off in str ong contrast
by the dense woods surr ounding its base , and
gives it the appearance either of ha v ing been

blasted some time in the past by a scorching
f lame of li ghtning, or else of being so high as
to be in a rarif ied atmosp here which ref uses to
furnish the elements of plant f ood in quant ities

sufficient to clothe its nude summit. "The valley
above the pond toward the north is covered with
a wood y growth commo n to low boggy lands.
On the west side, which is not so hi gh as the
east , is a promiscuous mingling of sof t and hard
wood ,—pines , hemlocks, map les , beeches, etcv^

So on three sides the pond is entirely hemmed
in by forest. The only opening is on the south,
where the scraggly trees and bushes give place
to meadow grasses and flags, through which runs
the outlet of the pond, a small stream wliich
furnishes power to a carriage manufactory a
mile or so below.
The neighborhood of this pond is regarded as
a rather dangerous locality by reason of its boggy
nature. You mi ght run a long pole through the
surface and bury it out of sight in the soft mud
without encountering much resistance. There
is no difficulty, however, in approaching quite
to the water 's edge on foot, for the surface,
though very springy and yielding, is quite tough
by reason of the roots of low shrubbery which
grow on it and bind the surface soil' together in
a kind of floating covering, By virtu e of these
characteristics the little sheet of water is known
to the neighboring inhabitants as "Mudd y Pond."
Ihe water is nowhere more than seven or
eight feet deep, and on an average not more
than four , I should say. It is very dark in
color nrid because of the mudd y bottom almost
impossible to penetrate with the eye, even
where not more than a foot or two deep. It is
very seldom that any one goes there to fish in
summer, except now and then some boys who
cast their lines from the shore. When I was a
small bo}' I had a dread of the place because
they said if any one got in there they would
never be able to get out again alive, and it is
extremety probable that the mud would swallow
them up and they would never rise to the surface. For several years there used to be a boat
in the pond, but it has long ago fallen into decay and for several years the pond has been very
little fished in summer.
Th in king t h a t the picke r el in thi s p ond m ight
have multiplied since they had be en fi shed and
th at we mi gl.i t find some tolerably good sport if
w e could get a b o at th e re , a friend an d myself
one af t er n oo n in Augu st h auled a b oat to the
stream below and after some difficulty succeeded in w orking it up the b ro ok am ong the
gra ss and root s that choked its co u r se and
launching it upon the surface of the pond. We
got ready t o begin fishing nbont an hoiir before
sunset.
Tho su rfaco of the water is covered on either
side by a d e n se gr o wth of lily-pads and pickerel
grass , with hero and there an opening among

them and a narrow space of open water through *
the middle of the pond. We floated our boat
along this narrow space, just far enough away
from the pads to give us room to work our
tackle most effectually, and cast our baits up
among the pads wherever an opening could be
seen among them, or trailed along near their
outer edge. The pickerel keep mostly among
these pads and seem to prefer them to the clear-,
deeper water in the middle. They are a very .
quick fish and if there is one ly ing within sight
of where you cast your line he takes it at once.
If you do not get a bite immediately it is best '
to try another place. I think they are fully as
gamy a fish as the trout. Often one will j ump
two feet out of water in his leap after your bait.
Then away goes your line, winding in and out
among the pads. It is best to give them considerable time after biting and plenty of slack
line" in order that they may get the hook well
swallowed before you begin to pull them in.
The best bait to use is the legs of meadow .
frogs, or if the frogs are small, whole ones are
better.
I caught tliree pickerel in one place without
moving the boat. We caught twelve , I think}
that night, and drawing our boat up among the
grass so as to remain unseen if any one chanced
along, we went home with our booty, resolved
to come early the next morning and try them
again. Next morning we cau ght as many more.
We we n t sev eral tim es afte r th at du r in g that
season and never failed to make a good catch.
On e clay we caught th ir ty-four, weighing f r om
one-h alf a pound to two pounds eac h , an d it
was about all that two of u s want ed t o clo to
lug them home between us on a stringer.

These picker el ar e da r k er in color than they
are in some other ponds, o wing m ost likel y to
the natu re of th e wat er and b ottom , but on
t ak ing off thei r scales th ey are ju st as white as
any and ju s t as good , I think , to eat. The pond
is so small that of course it does not take long
t o catch th e m ost of the m out , but there must
bo quite a numbe r in it f or we caug ht out more
than a hundred and did n ot seem to make them

much scarcer. Being in so small a compass it
is not necessary to m ove about over so much
space in fishing as in larger ponds , and the wilclness , securi ty and quiet of the place give it a
great chnrai for me, I delight in nothing more
than tt fishing trip to "Mudd y Pond. "

IN

ONE . HUNDRED
WORDS.
THE professor in Rhetoric recently required
One hundred word descriptions of Waterville. The following taken from among the
productions deserves mention on account of its
uniqueness :
"If I am to give a full description of Waterville in a hundred words, I must make 'One
Hundred Choice Selections.'
"Waterville is a city, to begin with, (don 't
call it a town , or you risk your head.) It is
situated thirty-eight miles south of Starks, and
is bounded on the north by Fairfield, on the
east by the Kennebec, on the south by Winslow, and on the west by the Messalonskee.
«. "The c^ty uses standard time and has two
town clocks. The chief manufactures are sheepskins, Baptist ministers and Hathaway shirts.
Waterville is made famous world-wide by Colby
University, Nelson and the horse cars."

price, it is almost always higher to the agent
than it would be at the book-store if sold there.
To this price must be added the agent's profit.
The book sold by the agent is usually of second
or third quality, and he often has articles of no
value whatever. The agent's sales do not depend upon the value of the article but more
upon his ability to make people want what he
has. A careful covering up of the bad qualities and a bringing out of the good will make
almost anything appear more valuable than it
is. This is the agent's business, and practice
makes perfect.
In spite of the fact that the agent's life is so
,distasteful to most college men, there are many
things which make it the most profitable way
to spend a vacation. Very few who attend college are willing to make canvassing a life work.
In the first place, the man of average ability
can earn more money as an agent than in any
other occupation which is available for so short
a time. Again, a vacation spent in canvassing
THE COLLEGE MAN AS AN AGENT. is worth more to a man than the same time
spent in the study of Mental Philosophy or
ENCOUNTERS with savage dogs and yet
Psychology. There is no occupation which
more savage men are not among the hardgives a better opportunity to study human naships of the agent as th ey , were fifty years ago.
ture. The agent must do it in order to be sucSuch things are well enough as h ist ory but
cessful. He meets all sorts of people and it is
they will not apply to the existing state of
his business to note all their leading traits of
affairs. The agent of today may meet with
character, that he may use them to advantage.
cold civility, but h ar dly ever with rudeness.
When he has done that his sale is as good as
The agent who finds fault with the treatment
secured. Knowing the natural likes and diswhich he receives at the hands of the public
likes of a person , he m u st inde ed be a poor
does not fully comprehend the nature of the
agent who cannot sell his article.
business in which he is engaged. He oug ht to
Probabl y n ot o ne in a hund r ed of th ose who
be surpri sed th at h e an d h is fell o w su ffer e rs ar e
give their subscription have any idea of the
t r eated so kin dly as they are.
The college man does not cutter essentially scientific process which is emp loyed in getting
f ro m oth er agent s ex cept that he is able to their names. From the moment the agent poenter upon th e w or k more scientific ally and litely lifts his hat to Mrs. Brown and says
thus with greater prospect of success. Each "G ood morning," un t il he gets her name , he is
year finds quite a number f rom every college st r ivi n g with all hi s m ight t o please her. He
who are r ead y to take up the work. In fact it models his descri pti on of what he ha s t o sell
often seems as if that was the only thing to be acco r ding to his conceived idea of Mrs. Brown 's
done in orde r to ear n the money nece ssary for tastes. He watches her face as he describes
the college course. As a rule, the better suc- what he has t o sell and empha sizes those points
cess they have the m o re di sgusted they are which seem to please the most and glides over '
with the work. This is probabl y owing to a those which do not receive an appro ving smile.
guilty conscience, since the m ore they sell the In fact the agent seeks to get control of Mrs .
more they defraud the people. Hardl y any- Brown 's mind and then he is read y to pass lier
thing of real value is put upon the market to the pencil for her subscri ption.
Whether canvassing is honest or not, it is
be sold by subscri ption. Even the books are
of a kind to sell , not to be useful ; and as to the truly an art , and he who tries to canvass withWATERVILLE^

out a knowdedge of th at art may as well try to
paint without a knowledge of the art of painting. College men often go out with the mistaken idea that people want what they have to
sell, and all they- have to do is to show it to
them. The people do not want it, and if the
agent would make a success of the business he
must make people believe that they do.

N-i-n-e-t-y-four. Rah ! Rah ! Rah !
The Juniors have a cut from Physics.
Sain discusses the conference committee.
Who tied the "co-odds" into the Prof's ro om ?
The Nelson banquet is to take place Nov. 25.
Compulsory work in the gymnasium begins
Monday.
The name of Jones bids fair to be more
common.
Another examination in Physical Geography
Wednesday.
The Juniors have been taking a written review in Physics.
Dr. Dunn shows an interest in the boys by
his presence at the meetings occasionally.
Parsons has returned from New York, where
he went as delegate to the Delta Kappa Epsilon
convention.
\
Some of the men who own a Mackintosh are
apparently so proud of them that they wear
them, rain or shine.
The Juniors are anticipating with much
pleasure the end of the term, when Ph ysics
and Chemistry shall be no more.
The new professor sadly remarked to the
senior professor that he had received onl y two
of the articles which were due last Monday .
The Freshman class held a meeting Wednesday, and voted to invite the ladies of '94 to
take part in the class election , which will occur
Dec. 3.
Prof. Warren delivered a lecture on Art before the members of the Senior class of the
Skowhegan hi gh school , in his class room, Saturday, Nov. 15.

"Can you change a dollar bill ?" said'Norman,
to the proprietor of the college book-store, the
other day. "I want to pay my bill, which is
ninety-five cents."
It is rumored that some of the Seniors have
delayed' their articles, hoping that by not receiving an appointment this term they would
receive one at commencement.
Our janitor received a telegram from Burlington, N. J., last Saturday, requesting him to •
come immediately, as his daughter who resides
there, lay at the point of death .
The Senior class of the Skowhegan high school, with their teacher, D. W. Hall, '90,
were on the campus Friday. They visited the
Shannon Observatory and Coburn Hall.
A Senior, who answered a knock a*t his door
with a careless ejaculation , supposing it to be a
classmate, suddenl y weakened when he opened
the door and two clergymen stood before him .
The ladies of '94 tendered a reception to the
Freshman class Friday, Nov. 14, at Ladies' Hall.
They were a noble looking set of fellows when
they went to the reception arrayed in their
best (?) attire.
The professor asked two Seniors the other
mornin g if they started the report that they
were going to hear the Juniors recite in Physics
while he was out of town. They could do
nothing but blush.
It would have amused any one to see the
expression of disgust with which one Senior
looked at the other one day last week when a
Freshman met them on the street and greeted
them with "Halloo, boys I"
A petition has been presented by the students
who expect to be engaged in teaching this winter, requesting the privilege of taking an examination on this term 's work before tkey leave
college to begin their schools.
Quite a number from the Y. P. S. 0. E. at
the Congregational church attended a sociable
and entertainment given by the Y. P. S. C. E.
of the Methodist church at Fairfield, Wednesday . evening, Nov. 12. All who attended report
a very pleasant occasion.
Professor Rogers attended the convention at
the National Academy, Boston , Wednesday and
Thursday of last week.. He read two papers
which he had prepared on the following subjects : (a) The discussion of a combined yard

players met with quite a serious accident and is
now laid up with a broken rib. Enthusiasm for
the game has abated since then. We seem to
be remarkably unfortunate here in starting the
game which is growing so in popularity among
the colleges.
The Y. M. C. A. has voted to send W. N.
Donovan as delegate to the convention of delegates from the different college associations, to be
held at Amherst college. The session will commence Friday morning, Nov. 28, and continue
till Sunday evening. Its objec t is to have the
delegates receive instruction in the best methods
of Bible study and return to their respective
colleges to organize classes for Bible study.
Miss Fannie Gallert entertained the young
ladies of the college and a number of those in
town at her home on Pleasant street, Saturday
evening, Nov. 15. "Progressiv e Tiddled y Winks"
was the order of the evening. The prize was
awarded to Miss Carleton, '94 , and the booby
prize to Miss Morrill, '91. The evening was
pronounced by all a p erf ect s uccess , a n d the
charming manner in which they were entertained by thei r you n g hostess won commendations on every side.
We clip th e follo wing from the Bowdoin
Orie nt of Oct. 29: "P resident Small, of £telby
University, occupied th e pul pit of the Congregational church , (Brunswick) Sunday, Oct. 11.
His text was taken fr om C olossians , II :8. 'Bew are lest any man spoil y ou throug h philos ophy
Prof, in Eng. Lit. (to the class who had been
and vain deceit , after the t radition of men , after
comp laining of being over-worked—"How many
the rudiments of the world , and not after Christ.'
weeks have there been this term ?"
¦
Ab out fifty of the studen t s occup ied seats on
Class—"Six."
- •
the fl oor. The sermon was a powerful one and
Prof.—"Let me see, how m any articles have
highly app r eciated by all who heard it."
you had this term ?"
The class of 'Q2 held its annual meeting
Class-^One."
Wednesday, which r esulted in the election of
Prof, (smiling)—"The class is dismissed."
the f ollowing officers f or th e ensuin g year :
The Y. TM. C. A. observed the week of prayer President , C. H. Sturtevant ; Vice President,
for y oung men very appropriatel y by holdin g H. F. Kalloch ; Secretary, Miss Dora M. Sibley ;
meetings every evening except Saturday. The Trea surer , A. G. Hurd ; Toast Master , F. B.
associati on was aided in its work b y Rev. Mr. Nichols ; Orator, Step hen Stark ; Historian, G.
Hinckley, of Oakland , who conducted the first A. Andrews ; Awarder of Prizes, H. K. Kalloch ;
three meetings , and Pres. Small, who conducted P oet , G. C. Sheldon ; Marshall, C. E. Cohen ; '
the last two. The meetings were largely at- Committee on Odes , Miss Nellie S. Bakeman,
tended by the stude nt bod y and much interest Miss Gertrude L. Randall, C. H. Sturtevant ;
awakened.
Executive Committee, E. H. Stover, F. B.
Considerable interest has been manifested Nichols , F. T. Johnson , II. F. Kalloch ; Conferlately over the game of foot-ball. The game ence Committee , C. P. Barnes, Lovin g Herrick ,
, was quite well partic i pated in until one of. the H. K. K alloch.
and meter upon a surface of gold, (b) On the
influence of evaporation in determining temperatures.
H. L. Morse, '91 , has given up his pedagogical
labors at Warren and has returned to resume
the work with his class. All the students who
* stayed out to teach this term are getting back
to work, but many more are planning to leave
soon to begin their winter's term of school.
Herrick was called home Monday by the sad
news of the death of his father. The Junior
class as a token of their sympathy for. the bereaved one, sent a delegate to the funeral. A.
G. .Hurd represented his class and G-. P. Fall
went as a delegate from the Delta Upsilon fraternity.
^Bogus invitations to the recex3tion at Ladies'
Hall were promiscuously sent out by the Sophomores to the society people of the city. Th e
plot was discovered , however, before it was entirely matured and most of the falsely invited
guests were spared the embaraassment which
would otherwise have ensued.
We are sorry t o say th at th e old adage
"Cleanliness is next to Godliness " has n ot b een
strictly followed by every member of the Freshman class. The Soph omor es b elieving that a
reform was necessary made an official call and
app lied pure water to the Freshie 's feet. We
hope that another app lication of the fluid by
outside help will not be necessary. :

the author discusses the American colleges and
also the German universities in as far as they
have a bearing on the question.
'What Are You Going to Be ?" is the weighty
question discussed by the Brown Seniors in the
article entitled the "Senior Vote."' Each Senior
votes what he thinks every other Senior is going
We take the following bri ght little poem from to be. The result is quite amusing.
the Hobart Herald :
LEGEND OF HARVARD COLLEGE.
At Harvard College once sojourned
A student—grave, polite and learned ,
In manners, morals , every way
He was a model of the day.

IT IS PERFECTLY RIGHT SINCE IT IS "ALL
IN THE FAMILY."
Why should I be prudent ,
Though income be scanty ?
What conies from my "uncle "
All goes to my "ante. "
—Brunottian.

*

One day his sister, young \ind fair,
Dropped in upon him unawai-e;
While chatting thus with social cheer ,
A gentle knocking strikes his ear.

¦
"Every bod y dance" is the advice of the Bowdoin Orient.
"What Next?' " is the question asked by the
Oollege Student. What shall a college student
do when he gets out of college and how shall
he do it, is discussed in the Student. We notice
an article entitled "Charlemagne, the Napoleon •
of the Ninth Century," in the same paper.
There is a very interesting article in the Pan
Helenic entitled "Canada through a Camera's
Eye."

"Just step behind the curtain , May—
A student only, he'll not stay
But just a moment; " thus he spoke,
And straight unfastened lock and bolt.
The door was opened , when behold
There stood a man , white-haired and old ;
"My friend , just fifty years ago
I lived here in this room , you know.
If you are willing, I but w ant
Again to view the dear old haunt
Where I hung out in days gone by, "
And here the old man wiped his eye.
Then in he walked and looked about.
"The same old room , without a doubt;
Same old window , same old view
My sight now greet , there's nothing new. "
But as he thought of days of old ,
He mu si ng dr ew the cu r t a in 's fold ;
He looked and saw the blushing dame
And murmured , ''Ye s, the same old game."
The scholar , angered by the slur ,
"Yo u sla nder—that 's my siste r , sir. "
The old man onl y hea v ed a sigh
An d whispere d , "Ah ! t he same old lie. "

The Owl has a well edited literary department, containing both poetry eind prose.
In the University Monthly we notice the very
able inaugural address of Prof. Duff. In his
address he states his reason for accepting the
position of Professor of Ph ysics and also gives
an account of what his subje ct is, why it is to
be taug ht in the University and how he proposes to teach it. This address is to be concluded in the next issue of the Monthly.
¦The Campus published by the University of
*
Rochester, contains an article entitled "The
American Colleges of Today." In this article

f

The University of Cambridge has conferred a
degree upon H. M. Stanley.
The nine leading tennis players of the United
States are college- graduates.
Lectures in Volapuk are now delivered at
Yale which is the first American college to add
this language to its curriculum.
Amherst and Williams are the only prominent
eastern colleges whose Freshman classes are not
larger than those of the last year.
Luther H. Carey, Princeton, '98, on ,Oct. 18th
broke the world' s record for the 100 yards dash.
He ran the distance in 9 1-2 seconds,
St. Peter— "Who are you ?" New Arrival—
"An amateur photographer." St. Peter—"You
will find the dark room down below."
The town of Williamstown, Mass., voted to
grant two liquor lioenses, but no saloon was

opened. President Carter, of Williams College,
quietly bought the privileges himself. The boys
all wonder where he'll start up.
Rejoice, 0 young man in the days of thy
youth, but remember that, big as he is, the
whale does not blow until he reaches the top.
Ex-minister Phelps is the newly elected presdent of Columbia college. His salary is larger
than that of any college president in America.
The faculty of the University of Pennsylvania have recommended to the board of trustees
that ladies be. admitted to the course of study.
In a German University a student's matriculation card shields him from arrest, admits him
at half price to theaters, and takes him free to
the art galleries.
"V-ermania , a German newspaper, says : "Of
the 100,000,000 postage stamps used yearly in
this country, the people of the United States
will have two and one-half acres less to lick on
account of the smaller form of the stamps." .
Princeton now numbers 900 students, the
largest in her history. The Freshman's life is
a burden. It is reported that one evening recently a number were stripped by Sophomores
and sent up a tree and required to sing "Nearer ,
My God, to Thee." Special students are pro. hibited, by a recent ruling of the faculty, from
taking part in athletic sports until they have
been in college a year. This is intended to discourage men from attending simply for athletics.

FOOT-BALL AT VASSAR.
A Senior nursing his first mustache ,
A Vassar maiden on the "mash. "
Quoth he, to chaff her, "I've heard they row ,
Play base-ball , swim , and bend the bow ;
But really now , I'd like to know ,
If they play foot-bnll at Vnssar?"
He smole tv smile that was sharp and keen ,
She 'blushed a blush that was hardly seen ,
And thought him just a little mean ,
Thus trying to surpass her.
But she stra ightway blushed a deeper red ,
While the sunli ght danced on her golden head ,
With an artful look in her eye, she said ,
¦
Gazing modestly on the ground—-

" "lis awfully rough to tackle and run ,
And one's complexion is soiled by the sun ,
But once.and awhile , for the sake of the fun ,
At Vassar we do touch down."
The Senior nor left , nor fled his place,
But "tackled" her gentl y about the waist,
She whispered "held ," with winning grace,
And then touched down for safety.

—Ex.

A LASS.
When I a Freshman was, ah me!
How very long ago it seems,
Or e'en a j oll y Sophomore
With all his themes,
'Twas lessons then that filled my dreams ,
Alas !
But since those busy days are o'er
And Junior honors I attain ,
Assimilating history,
W ith mi ght and main ,
What is it now that turns my brain ?
A lass.
"N'on paratus ," dixit Freshie,
Cum a sad and doleful look ;
"Orane recte," Prof, respondit ,
Et "nihil" scripsit in his book.

—Ex.

—Ex.

A Vassar girl speaking of Homer, her favorite Greek author, said : "I have never read his
Aeneid, but his Idiocy is perfectly sublime."—
Ex.
Men who smoke allege that it makes them
calm and complacent. They tell us that the
more they fume the less they fret.—Mail and
Express.
Sunday School teacher to the bri ght hoy of
the class—"Johnny, how did Elijah die ?"
Johnny—"He didn 't die ; he was translated
from the original Hebrew."—Ex.
"Ah I" soliloquized the fly, as he crawled
around the bottle, "I have passed the hatching
age, ditto the creeping age and now I'm in the
mucilage." Then he stuck. —Ex.
"I wish it was three o'clock in the afternoon ,
Miss Mary," said a reporter on* the evening
paper, as he moved a little closer.
"Indeed ?"
"Yes ; you see, we should just : be going to
press."— Cartoon.
1

The girls of Bethlehem, Pa., have formed an
Anti-Students ' club, and agreed not to receive
attentions from students of the Lehigh University. The idea is a good one, and might he fol-

lowed by maidens of all other college towns.
The flitting students try. to monopolize the good
graces of the girls of college towns, cut out
the unfortunate "townie" and leave the college
widows to wear the willow. Poor college
widow ! It's high"time she struck. Ex.

—

[Contributions from alumni and alumnae are earnestly
solicited.— Ed.]

Rev. G. D. B. Pepper , late president of Colby,
has signified his willingness to accept the pastorate of the Main Street Baptist church, Saco,
and it is probable that he will be selected.
'53 .
Gen. Harris M. Plaisted and daug hter, of
Exeter, will leave for the South in a short time,
where they will probably remain until next
June.
'60.
Rev. Joseph F. Elden, D.D., formerly of New
York, is now pastor of the Calvary Baptist
church, Albany, N. Y.
68.
• Rev. William O. Ayer, pastor of the Baptist
church at Livermore Falls, was in town Sunday,
Nov. 9. He came to bury his wife's mother,
Mrs. Mary C. Stephens.
• 73.
Rev. David Webster, of Dunbarton , N. H.,
has accepted a call to the Baptist church at
Woodstock, N. H.
'77.
Rev . John M. Foster writes that he, accompanied by Mrs. Foster and Miss Foster, attended
the conference at Shanghai, and greatly enjoyed
the opportunities for seeing and hearing so many
of the men and women who are, and for the
remainder of the century will be, leaders of
Christian work in China.
•81.
Jonathan T. MacDonaki is practicing medicine in San Francisco, Cal.
"86.
Harry A. Smith is a medical student at Bruns;i
wick , lyie!
/ MMj H ^

Richard A. Metcalf is principal of the Salt
Lake Academy, Salt Lake City, Utah.
'.
Rev. C. A. Parker, formerly of Colby, '86,
since graduating last year at Rochester Theological Seminary, has been- pastor of the Baptist
church in Gunnison, Colorado.
Prof. Irving L. ToAvnsend, A.M., principal of
the normal department in the Stockton Normal
Institute, is well qualified for his position, and •
as a teacher his work is characterized by great
earnestness, so says the College Exponent.
'87W. B. Farr has entered Harvard Law SchoolMaurice H. Small will spend a few days here "
,
in the chemical laboratory. N
Fred R. Bowman, formerly of Sidney, Me., is ¦
a physician in Braintree, Mass.
'88.
Henry Fletcher is teaching the high school
at South Paris, Me.
'89.
John L. Pepper attended the Phi Delta Theta '
initiation.
Beecher Putnam is studying law in Archibald's office , Houlton, Me.
'90.

Wilbur C. Whelden is prin cipal of the high
school in Cornish, Me.
Mellen A. Whitney, supervisor of schools at
Skowhegan, was in town Nov. 15th.
Dana W. Hall, principal of the Skowhe gan
high school, with a goodly number ' of his students, made us a visit Nov. 14th.
'91 .
H. L. F. Morse has returned to his studies
and class.
Chailes S. Pea ic preached in the Baptist
church at Livermore Fulls, Sunday, Nov. 9,
David W. Parsons was in attendance at the
D. K. E. convention at New York Nov. 18-15.
'92.
G. A. Andrews has rejoined his class.
Geo. W. Singer has gone to Waldoboro to
finish his term of hi gh school, which was closed
on account of measles.
'93.
Joel B. Slocum preached at Pishon 's Perry,
Sun day,, Nov. 16th.
; Eugene L. Torrey, in consequence of sickness,
lias gone to his home at Dixfield.
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MANUFACTURE G

THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO GET A FIRST CLASS HAIK CUT ,
SHAVE OB SHAMPOO , IS AT

JEWELER ,

. Watches, Clocks, Jewelry & Silver Ware,
Also, Diamonds and Optical Goods.

Main Street , Waterville, Me.

mwf wpeLEgejaE otdy
MADE FERSH EVERY DAY ,
-

AT

A. THOMPSON * & *CO'S.
Also Ice-Cream in the Season.
HARRIMAN

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOK

BROS.,

DEALERS IN

diamonds, Jewelry,
^jVf itcti ell Ti\e Tq iloi^** Watches,
SILVER A.ND PLATED WARE,
Samplbs on -his Suitings at

No 28,

-

NORTH COLLEGE.

-

Loring, Short & Harmon.

TABLE CUTLERY, OPERA GLASSES, SPECTACLES, ETC.
All Work Warranted.
Fine Watch Work a Specialty,
MAIN ST., WATERVILLE.
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Portland , Maine , .

If *

'
*FU Lt OF COLLEGE NEWS AND LITERATURES

¥ISITI ^
ENGRAVED IN THE MOST lP ASIirONAIUVB STYLUS .

Every Alumnus and friend of tlio College
should take it.

-French and English Stationery,
: Agency for ROGERS' Celebrated Groups.

Terms , $1.50 Per Year in Advance.

All tho Lato Publications In stoclc. Text-Bool?s of ail kinds
LAW and MEDICAL WORKS at PUBLISHERS' PRICES.

Six pages are dovoted to Advertising.
For torniB address

LORING , SHORT AND HARMON ,

MANAGING EDITOR ,

• 474 Con gre ss Street ,

-

-

Opposite Preble fiTottse.
1.10

.

Waterville , Me.
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No Freshman is Properly Matriculated—No Senior can Graduate—No "Co-Ed " can Achieve Dis

.

tinctions—Except they Buy their Boots and Shoes , Dry and Furnishing Goods , etc. , at - the '"

Seven Separate Stores all Solid Full of Bargains. Our Specialty is Low Prices for Cash.
. - - ' ¦•

L. A. PRESBY. '

^GIiQBE pE^M L^pDItY-PT. J. FROTHINGHAM , Pro pr ietor ,

30 and 32 TEMPLE STREET ,

FIN E WORK

-

PORTLAND, MAINE

A SPECIALTY.

A. M. DICK, A&ent,--Golby

- .. .

.-

R. - W. DUNN.

THE BEST PLACE I N W A T E R V I L L E
:to buy/ :

Clothing and Gents' Furnishings
. IS AT

" '¦ '. • ¦;

'

PRETTO BROS. & CO.,

MAIN STREET.

.

-

.

.WATERVILLE, ME.. . .

Charles - Murphy, - Tailor - Hatter - and - Men 's - Outfitter.
Fine Suits made to order. * All work warranted to fit and give satisfaction .
55 WATER STREET ,

-

-

Pharmacist;

George W. Dorr,

HANSON, WEBBER & DUNHAM,
—DEALERS IN-

Hardware, Iron , Steel, Paints* Oils/
Glass, Stoves, Tinware, and Builders' Materials.
Maine,
Waterville,
-

SKOWHEGAN

1-10

PE B C T LOTJ D ,

PHENIX BLOCK, WATERVILLE/

Fine Perfume s , Toile t and Fancy Ar t icles ,
SPONGES , SOAPS AND BRUSHES
OF ALL KINDS.

IMP ORTED AND D OMESTIC CIGARS
PIPE S, SMOKERS' M^Q^^e^M
SH O E S

Ladies' and Gents too Ready-Made and Custom

S O O T S A IT D

At Prices to Suit the Times.

Repai ring Neatly Done at Short Notice,
MAIN STREET,

1-10

WATERVILLE, MAINE ,

¦ ' . ¦:
oteL
W, B, H^
(^ Co.,

All at the Lowest Prices.
Personal Attention

Given "ta Physicians' Pre r
' '¦'' ¦:;• ¦
sdrlptlons.
;
>

Geo. W. Dobr. - v

O. G. Springfield

W. B. Aiwom>.

HZ ^.33DT^J^X&E.

Nat l s, lion and Stool , Carr iage Woo dwork, Stoves and Purnacos, Glass, Paints'and Oils, Mill Supplies, Blaok Powdor
and High Explosives.

D00$g, SKS . tlJD .8LMBD WIQDCMS,

G. S. FLOOD ^CG;^
Sbippere and Dealers in all fclncla oif '
.
Anthracite and Bitumihoii$ vCpal; f
AIbo, Wood, Lime, Oo raont, Hair, Pressed Hay,
'Straw, and Drain Pipe.

TINSMITHS , STEAM AND WATER FITTERS,
WATERVILLE,
•
, MAINE.

Coal Yards and Office, Cor< Mai n and Pleasant Sis,

torof any profosor
iC\ TT f ~> iO TT
j_m.TT O CONFERRED
distinction
.1 J -a-%.
P C v-^
l t jIH
P C >-•
v ^ slon-|j U0SOoalling
x^r
- i Pf ^_*
furnishing ovltionoo
t0
of ponioionoy. For particulars address,
AMERICAN OOIXEGB OF AltTS AND SCIENCES, B UFFALO , N. Y,

BOSTON, NEW YORK AND CHICAGO

T ir /* TUT' "VT JTI TT ICi A LOCAL Ccoporativo Profossor
¦ \ ¦ 1 hftf J J in ovory cily and vlllapfo on tho
f\
. VV
k . v -*¦
-*-J ?. -*- •*-"r-f < American continent. For particulars address American College oe Arts and Science,
Buffalo , N. .Y.

Down Town Oflloo, Marston Block.

M(

TEACHE RS' AGENC IES ,
EVERETT 0. FISK & CO., Managers.

7 Tromont Place ,
BOSTON,

v

6 Clinton Plaoo ,
NBW YOniC.

106 & 108 Wabaoh Avo.
CHICAGO. ,

Agenoy Manual Frqe > . , , » ¦'

,

COLBY

UNIVE RSITY.

CHARTERED IN 1820.

WATERVILLE COLLEGE UNTIL 1867.

^^^^^^ l^^^ tm^^S^Wl^^ i

^^^ ^^ B^ili^^^ta

oppicees oif 1 tie^e oo^e^o^s^^ T'ioisrI)
ALBION W. SMALL , Ph.

lion. J. WARREN M10IMMLL , A, M.,

Vico-Prusiileiil , an 1 Chairman of tlio Iionnl of Trustc'iv.

., Prrsidmil .

lion. I'KRI'IV AL WNNKY , A.M.,

^^v.otjtx-.'X 1-^- o:f i^rsrr is-^ra noH.

Sec.ri;!;uy aiHlTrcuMii' iT.

Al /BION W. SMALL , Ph. I) ., P r k s i d k x t ,

Babcock Professor of Intellectual and Mor al Philosop hy.
Rev. SAMUEL K. SMITH , D.D.,
Professor of Rhetoric.
LL.D.,
JOHN B. FOSTER ,
Professor of the Greek Language and Literature.
EDWARD W. HALL, A.M.,
Professor ol Modern Languages , and Librarian*
^
WILLIAM ELDER, A.M., Sc.D.,
Merrill Professor of Chemistry .
"
JULIAN D. TAYLOR , A.M.,
Professor of the Latin Language and Literature.
L A R A N E. WARREN , A.M.,
Pro fessor of Mathematics and .Lecturer on Art.
W I L L I A M A. ROGEUS , A.M., Th.l) .,
Professor 01 Ph ysic s and Astronomy .

WILLIAM S. HAYLKY , Ph.D.,
Professor ol ' Mincralo gv and Geology .
SUA ITER MATHEWS , A.M.
Professor of History and Political Economy.
ARTnuR T

H ( )U K R T g

I' ihm- 'Knkor E. W. HALL ,

A> R

In structor in English.
Secretary and Registrar.

W I I J J A M S. TATTIS ,
Instructor in Elocution and Ph y sical Culture.

a?lie Course of Instruction

Is s u b s t a n t i a l l y identical with the Regular Classical Course in t h e larger Colleges of \e\v F n g land. There arc Special
Courses open to those prepared lo take t h e m . Additional facilitie s for laborato ry work are now f u r n i s h e d .

App aratus an d. Cabi net -

The departments of Ph ysic-s and Chemistry are. well equi pped with app aratus for expe r i m e n t s , Lor (he stud y of
Natural Science there are ' collections i l l u s t r a t i v e of Ornith ology , Conchology . Geology , and Mineralo gy . The
Observatory is furnished with a telescope and other i n s t r u m e n t s for instruction in A s t r o n o m y .

:Fn ;yslcal Trainin g*.

The general princi p les of Ph y sical lCducation are taught by led arcs in the. fir st year. Kxercises in G ymnastics
are recpu 'red of all the classes. The gy m n a si u m is well provided with the most approved apparatus.

Librar y and. ZRea d-ing'-ESoom.

The University Library of 23, 000 bound volumes is a choice collecti on well arranged in a b u i l d i n g w h i c h is a model
of its kind. The ' alcoves are open to the students , and the contents of the shelves arc rendered easy of access b y
means of a card catalogue and indexes. The Reading-Room contains the best periodicals , and is alway s open.

Expen ses .

The Trustees are determined to furnish the best possible education tit the lowest practicable cost. Tuition i.s $45 per
a n n u m . Tho total necessary expenses of each year , including hoard , washing, fuel , and li ghts , are from $225 to $275.

Prizes and. Sonola rsHi ps.

There are several prizes offered for excellence in Reading, Declamation , and Composition. The Merrill prizes for
exceptionall y good preparation for college , and for excellence in scholarshi p, amount to sjS r oo per a n n u m . For indigent students .' allowunceK vary ing from $36 to $ob are made , on certain cond itions , from the incom e of scholarshi p
t unds which amount to $76 ,000.
JUP For Catalogues 01 any further inform ation apply to the ,.ProsWent.
-10

UNIVERSIT Y BOOKSTORE , • No. 22 .North College:

TEXT-BOOKS used in college. ATLASES, both Classical and Historical. Lecture and Note Books in great
variety constantly on hand. STATIONERY , with or -without college stamp. Pens , Pencils, Ink , Mucilage, etc.
Miscellaneous Books procured -when desired. SECOND-HAND BOOKS (College and College Preparatory) generally
in stock. Marketable-second-hand books bought. Books, Paper , etc., in quantities at a discount. Tennis Goods
>
urnished at short notice. We solicit your patronage.

MATHEWS & SMITH, Waterville, Maine.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD .
Commencing October, 12th , 1890,
Passenger 'Crains leave Waterville /or Portland
and Boston , via Augusta, at J9.25 a. m , 2.20, 3.13 express, and 10.08 p. m.
Portland and Boston, via. Leviston, 9.25 a.m. 2.S0
p. m.
For Oakland 9.25 a. in., and 2.50 and 4.30 p. m.
For Skowhegan, 5.30 a.m.fmixed , except Mondays]
9.25 a.m., and 4.32 p.m.
For Belfast 3.00 a, m. (Daily except Monday ) 6.15,
7.15 a. m. (mixed) 4.32
For Dexter , Dover, and FoXToft 6.15, a. m. 4.32
p. n>.
For Moosehead Lake, via. Dexter , 6.15, a.m., 4.32
p. m.
For Bangor, 3.00, 6.15, 7.15 a.m. (mixed), and
10 05 a m. and 4.32 p. m,
For Bangor & Piscataquis K. R., 3.00 and 10.05 a, m.
vk Oldtown .f 4.32 p.m.
For Ellsworth , Bar Harbor , 3.00 a.m, 4.32 p. m.
For Vanceboro, 3.00, 10.05 a. m. and f4.32 p. m., St.
John , 3.00 a. ra. and 14.32.
Pullman Train s each way every night, [Sundays included], but do not run to Belfast on Mondays or
Dexter , nor b- yond Bangor , except to Bar Harbor.
Daily excursions for Fairfield , 16 cts., Oakland , - 0
cts. Skowhegan , $1.00 round trip.
Payson Tdokkr ,
T. E. Boothby ,
Gen.Pass.&Ticket Agt. Vice Pres. & tten'l Manager.
October 10 , 1890. '
\D ally Sunday s included.

DOLLOFF & DUNHAM ,
DEA1ERS IN

Hats , Caps and Gents ' Furnishings.
40 MAIN STEEET,

-

-

WATERVILLE, ME.

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS.

BUY OF THE MANUFACTURER.

^OJti FUf^S.
SEAIi GOODS OF AM, STYLES.

MUFFS , BOAS , SCARFS

Ga >
F. K. WTFQ:
^
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY ,
MAIN- ST.,

WATERVILLE, ME.

-

IlllTfW©®^ H®t^lh
H. E. JUDKINS, Prop'r.

Waterville, Maine

i;.io

W. B. OHADWICK,
DEALER IN

Pianos , Organs , Sewing Machines,
And Musical Merchandise.

THE FINES T QUALITY OF VIOLIN, BANJO, AND G UITAR
STRINGS, A SPECIALTY.

154 Main St.,

-

Waterville, Ms.

AND

CAPE S,

In Sable, Minx, Xiynx, Monkey, Bcover.

GENTS' FURS A SPECIALTY.
A full line of Bugs and Robes, including Bengal" Tigers and
Polar Bears, at lowest possible prices.
LADIES DES IRING
Elegance of Style and Excellence of Quality combined with
moderate prices, Sliould call on or address

14 West 14tli St., 5th Ave., cor. 38tl» St., and A West
astli Street, JVcvv York.
^j- Sond lor Catalogue containing lull direotlons for measurement, Mail orders oan be fltto d perfectly by our system.

Haines Photograph Album.

TEE BEST ALBUM MADE FOR CLASS
PHOTO GRAPHS.

WmmSE§30©0 UAOT*

SENT BY MAIL POSTPAID ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.

R. J. HAINES ,

WEAR

-

21 Oornhill , Bost on Mass .

#Bi

¦

^^2XSHOE.

BEST flUOE MADE FOB TIIH MOWBir,—Sold DinnoT and Onia' to tho Oonsitiher, through oiir own Botail Stores.
yNDER PREBLTO HOUSH,
PORTLA.ND, MAINB;

